
 Monday - Friday Breakfast 

 

(7:00 A.M. – 10:00 A.M.)  

 Omelets and Fried Eggs prepared to order by our Chefs  

 A bountiful assortment of freshly baked Pastries, Muffins, Danish and scones 

 Fresh cake donuts made right in front of you 

 An Assortment of Hot and Cold Cereals  

 A Heart-Healthy Station, featuring House made, Flavored Yogurts, and Toppings  

 Fresh Cut Fruits and seasonal whole fruits 

 Smoked Salmon and assorted Bagels  

 Carved by our Chef: Portuguese Sausage,  orange glazed Baked Ham  

 Many Specialty Hot Entrées, including Pork and Turkey Sausages, Pancake 

casserole with seasonal fillings and stuffed potato balls, Stuffed breakfast Flautas  

 Pancake station and fresh Belgian waffles cooked to order 

 Min French toast and stuffed cheese blintz 

 Charcuterie station of fresh Italian meats and our buffet selection of fine cheeses 

and accompaniments 

 Fresh baked cinnamon rolls and apple and cherry turnovers 

 

Monday - Friday Champagne Brunch 

 

(10:00 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.)  

 Fresh Cut Fruits and seasonal whole fruits 

 Build your own salad bar to include fresh cut vegetables and an assortment of in 

house made dressing,  

 Carved by our Chef: Spice-Crusted Casino roast of Beef and Roasted herb 

seasoned Turkey Breast and Portuguese Sausage  

 Salsa bar with fresh Tortillas  

 A variety of Italian, Mexican and comfort food hot selections  

 The Complete Dessert Station... "Something for everyone!"  

 Vegetarian selections to include roasted red herb potatoes, steamed seasonal 

vegetables   

 New Asian Line to include sesame balls , chicken pot stickers, assorted Dim sum,  

mini spring rolls, Noodles and Vegetables, miso soup station  

 Peel and Eat Shrimp 

 

 

 



Saturday & Sunday Champagne Brunch 

(9:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.)  

 Fresh Cut Fruits and seasonal whole fruits 

 Build your own salad bar to include fresh cut vegetables and an assortment of in 

house made dressing, and in house made salads  

 Carved by our Chef: Spice-Crusted Casino roast of Beef and Roasted herb 

seasoned Turkey Breast and Portuguese Sausage  

 Salsa bar with fresh Tortillas  

 A variety of Italian, Mexican and comfort food hot selections  

 The Complete Dessert Station... "Something for everyone!"  

 Vegetarian selections to include roasted red herb potatoes, steamed seasonal 

vegetables and  

 Wild mushroom ravioli 

 Complete Yogurt Bar 

 Hand tossed fresh pizzas to include vegetable pizza, cheese pizza and Italian meat 

pizza 

 Charcuterie station of fresh Italian meats and our buffet selection of fine cheeses 

and accompaniments 

 Peel and Eat shrimp 

Friday & Saturday Dinner 

 

(4:00 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.)  

 From the Grill: Grilled 6 oz. steaks cooked to order  

 Seafood stations featuring Split Crab Legs, Peel-n-Eat Shrimp, Seafood Ceviche, 

and fresh assortment of sushi  

 Carved by our Chef: herb crusted and Prime rib of beef and seasoned Turkey 

Breast  

 Salsa bar with fresh flour and corn Tortillas  

 A variety of Italian, Mexican and comfort food hot selections to include our 

shrimp ravioli and stuffed manicotti 

 The Complete Dessert Station... "Something for everyone!"  

 Vegetarian selections to include roasted red herb buttered potatoes, steamed 

seasonal vegetables  

 New Asian Line to include sesame balls , chicken pot stickers, assorted Dim sum, 

tofu stir fry, , mini spring rolls, tempura vegetables, Asian noodles, miso soup 

station  

 Smoked Salmon and Smoked Trout 

 Hand tossed fresh pizzas to include vegetable pizza, cheese pizza and Italian meat 

pizza 

 Charcuterie station of fresh Italian meats and our buffet selection of fine cheeses 

and accompaniments 

 Build your own salad Sunday –  

 BBQ Ribs 



Monday-Thursday Dinner 

 

(4:00 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.)  

 Seafood stations featuring Split Crab Legs, Peel-n-Eat Shrimp, Seafood Ceviche, 

and fresh assortment of sushi  

 Carved by our Chef: herb crusted and Prime rib of beef and seasoned Turkey 

Breast  

 Salsa bar with fresh flour and corn Tortillas  

 A variety of Italian, Mexican and comfort food hot selections to include our Wild 

Mushroom ravioli and stuffed manicotti 

 The Complete Dessert Station... "Something for everyone!"  

 Vegetarian selections to include roasted red herb buttered potatoes, steamed 

seasonal vegetables  

 New Asian Line to include sesame balls , chicken pot stickers, assorted Dim sum, 

tofu stir fry, , mini spring rolls, tempura vegetables, Asian noodles, miso soup 

station  

 Hand tossed fresh pizzas to include vegetable pizza, cheese pizza and Italian meat 

pizza 

 Build your own salad bar  

 

Seafood Night Tuesdays 

All your buffet favorites along with 

 Steamed Clams, Fried Calamari, Peel and Eat Shrimp, Hot and Cold Crab 

Legs, New Zealand Mussels, seafood Stew, Smoked Salmon And Smoked 

Trout, Swai Fish and Salmon Fillets Dishes 

 

 

 

 


